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INTRODUCTION

Cement-based materials are the most widely used hosts for the

immobilization of radioactive low-level waste (LLW) streams because

(1) the cost of materials is low; (2) the processes run at low

temperatures, use standard "off-the-shelf" equipment, and are adaptable

to a wide variety of disposal scenarios; (3) the resulting waste forms

are highly resistant to chemical, biological, thermal, and radiation

degradation; and (4) high waste loadings are achieved with a minimun

waste volume increase when the wa&£e host formulas are tailored to the

specific waste streams. Versatile and inexpensive processes to

solidify large quantities of radioactive liquids, sludges, and fine

solids «0.6-nnn dianu) in cement-based grouts have been developed at

the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). Research efforts have

recently been expanded to address the solidification of hazardous

chemical wastes.1

Grout formulation development for the immobilization of wastes

containing both radioactive and chemically hazardous constituents is

complicated by the sometimes conflicting waste-fora performance

requirements of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC), and the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA).2



However, the testing protocols presented here are based upon a

compilation of these DOE, NRC, and EPA waste-font performance

requirements and have been used successfully to guide grout

formulation development studies at OSNL.

It is important to note that our presentation of these protocols

does not attempt to establish agency jurisdiction; however, the data

generated from these tests can be used to demonstrate regulatory

compliance, if required. In addition, data from these test results

can be used to (1) create a data base to support lisk-assessment and

pathways analyses, (2) demonstrate environmentally safe disposal using

accepted "standard" tests, (3) supply technically meaningful and

defensible product performance parameters for use in a changing

regulatory environment, and (4) identify areas where product

performs ice may need improvement and enable us to tailor the

formulation development studies accordingly. —

SOLID PRODUCT TESTING PROCEDURES

Although the test protocols presented here were derived from a

compilation of DOE, NRC, and EPA waste-form performance requirements,

several of the required regulatory tests have been omitted. These

omissions are based on ORNL experience in tailoring cement-based

grouts to immobilize ion-exchange media, evaporator bottoms, filter

media, waste slags, incinerator ashes, waste calcines, shredded

metallic pieces, basaltic glass frit, and contaminated pump oils. This

experience has shown that many of the testing requirements for

certification have little or no impact on the development of the grout



formula. The protocols presented here are intended as a guide to

grout formulation developnent studies, and the regulatory tests which

do not routinely impact this development have been omitted.

LEACHABILITT

Leachability is addressed under NRC regulations by the American

Nuclear Society^ ANS 16.1 leach test.3 This 90-d periodic

replacement test uses deionlzed vater as the leachant and is intended

to determine effective solid diffusion coefficients. For convenience,

a Leachability Index is defined as the log of the reciprocal effective

solid diffusion coefficient. At present, NRC requires a Leachability

Index greater than 6 for each radionuclide.

Leachability is also addressed under EPA regulations by the

EP-Tox Leach Procedure.* In this procedure, right-circular

cylindrical samples of 3.3-cm diam and 7.1-cm length are subjected to

a structural integrity test and then leached for <24 h in a volume of

acetic acid solution (pH 5) equal to 16 times the sample weight. The

resulting leachate concentrations must be <100 times National Drinking

Water Standards for selected priority pollutants.

Laboratory experience has shown that, for monolithic waste forms

developed at ORNL which pass the structural integrity test, release

during the EP-Tox test is generally solid-diffusion-controlled, and

results obtained in deionized water are similar to those obtained in

the pH-5 acetic acid solution. Consequently, the ANS 16.1 leach test

can be used to address both NRC and EPA requirements. The minimum

acceptable Leachability Index for priority pollutants can be



calculated by:

-2

L - lug

where

(C L\ / 1 6 M + 1 6 \

L • minimum leachability index required to meet acceptable

leachate threshold concentrations, dimensionless;

CL * leachate threshold concentrations (currently 100 times

drinking water standards), mg/L;

Co * waste concentration, mg/L;

M • nix ratio of grout dry solids blend to waste, kg/L.

COMPRFSSIVE STRENGTH

The grout product must have an uncoifined compressive strength

sufficient to support the site-specific overburden. Generally,

unconfined compressive strength is measured on right-circular

cylindrical samples, using the American Society for Testing and

Materials protocol, ASTM C-39. For grout development, ASTM Cl09-80,

which utilizes less costly 2-in. cube samples, is more appropriate.

However, it should be noted that measurement of unconfined coirpressive

strength is geometry-specific, and measurements by ASTM C109-80 are

generally 10—20Z higher than those obtained by ASTM C-39.

Consequently, if the desired product performance is an unconfined

compressive strength of 345 kPa as measured by ASTM C39, then the

performance criterion becomes 414 kPa as measured by ASTM Cl09-80.

FREEZE/THAW

Durability upon exposure to thermal cycling is not a concern for

grouts which are placed, below the frost line or which are not stored



for extended periods. However, In all other cases, freeze/thaw

resistance is a viable concern. Freeze/thaw durability is addressed

by a modified ASTM B553-79 test. In the modified test, the

temperature extremes are selected to bracket the temperature extremes

reported by the National Weather Service for the disposal site area

over the last 100 years. After completion of the modified ASTM

B553-79 test, which Involves cycling''samples 30 times between the

selected temperature extremes, the samples must still meet minimum

unconfined compress!ve strength requirements.

DRAINABLE LIQUID

Both the NRC and the EPA have placed limits on allowable

drainable liquid, as measured by ANS 55.1 and a paint filter test,^

respectively. The ANS 55.1 is primarily a settling test In a

container of not less than 208-L in size. Laboratory experience has

showr. that, for grouts developed at ORNL, results for settling tests

performed on a smaller scale (200—500 cm^) can be extrapolated to

larger samples. In addition, grouts exhibiting no drainable liquid,

as determined by the smaller settling test, will exhibit similar

results when subjected to the paint filter test* Therefore, grouts

are formulated to exhibit no drainable liquid at 28d, as measured by a

simple settling test. In performing this test, an aliquot (-250 mL)

of freshly mixed grout Is poured into a calibrated container, then the

container is capped and allowed to stand for time intervals up to 28d.

The volume of drainable liquid is usually found to increase for a



short period of tine (~ld) after the grout is mixed, before decreasing

to zero with further curing tine.

DETERMINATION OF FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

The usefulness of cement-based grouts as a viable means of waste

disposal 1B enhanced by the grout's processibility using standard

"off-tha-shelf" equipment.* Experience has shown that overall

disposal costs can be reduced if the fluid grout is pumped directly to

the final disposal site, as is the case with the ORKL hydrofracture

process.^ For pumpable grouts, an important aspect of the gro.it

fora'-Tation studies is the determination of the fluid properties of

the freshly mixed grout. These properties are easily determined using

a multispeed rotational viscometer such as a Fann viscometer, model

35-A. With this instrument, shear stress readings may be taken ovei a

wide range of shear rates. The resulting shear-stress—shear-rate

curve, in combination with the process facility design parameters

(e.g., shape and size of the grout distribution pipe) can be used to

calculate pertinent flow characteristics such as Reynolds number, the

critical velocity at which departure from laminar flow begins, and the

pressure drop due to friction. Field experience has shown that the

relationship between shear stress and shear rate for fluid

cement-based grouts is adequately represented by the power-law model.'

By applying this model to the shear-stress—shear-rate data, the

calculation of the pertinent flow characteristics becomes

s traight-forwarrt.8

Under flow conditions, the solid particles in the grout tend to

arrange themselves so that their forces of attraction and repulsion



are best satisfied when the grout is at rest. If the grout is allowed

to become static, such ae during an interruption of plant operation,

these forces will cause a gel structure to develop. A measurement of

the gel strength is an Indication of the strength of these forces,

which must be known to determine the driving force (i.e., head

pressure of the grout distribution pump) necessary to reinitiate grout

flow after this static period. This measurement is also performed on

the fluid grout sample using the rotational viscometer. After

measuring the shear-stress—shear-rate relationship, the viscometer is

turned off, and the grout is allowed to remain static for an arbitrary

length of time (typically 10 nin). The viscometer is then turned on

at a low rate of shear (5 s~*, for the Fann viscoaeter), and the gel

strength is read directly (in Pa) as the maximum deflection on the

scale. The measured gel strength, in combination with process

facility design parameters, can then be used to calculate the-minimum

head pressure requirements for the grout distribution pump.'

CONCLUSIONS

Test protocols have been presented which can be used as a guide in

cement-based grout formulation development studies. Based on

experience at ORNL, these six tests are generally sufficient to

develop a grout product which will meet all applicable DOE, NRC, and

EPA performance criteria. As such, these tests can be used to

minimize the time required to tailor a grout to be compatible with

both the waste stream and the process disposal scenario.
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